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ACC TOURNAMENT

JOY RIDE

The ACC tournament
heads to Florida,
home of sunshine
and amusement parks,
so strap in for
a March Madness
thrill ride. Staff writer
Dan Wiederer provides
these three storylines
entering today’s
roller coaster action.

Staff photo illustration
by Mariano Santillan

TODAY’S
GAMES

at St. Pete Times Forum
Tampa, Fla.
% Noon: No. 8 Clemson
(21-9) vs. No. 9 Florida
State (19-11)
% 2:30 p.m.: No. 5
Maryland (24-7) vs. No.
12 Miami (11-19)
% 7 p.m.: No. 7 Duke
(22-9) vs. No. 10 N.C.
State (15-14)
% 9:30 p.m.: No. 6 Ga.
Tech (20-10) vs. No. 11
Wake Forest (14-15)
% On the air: The
Duke-N.C. State game
will be on ESPN2; all
other games be televised
on WRAL-5, WECT-6

WHAT’S
INSIDE

Devastating blow Wacky possibility
to Blue Devils?

Duke forward Gerald Henderson isn’t the first
player to sit out his team’s ACC tournament opener
for disciplinary reasons. In 2005, Wake Forest
guard Chris Paul drew a one-game suspension for
punching N.C. State’s Julius Hodge in the, well,
bumper cars, during the regular-season finale.
Five days later, Paul was on the bench when the
Demon Deacons fell to State in the quarterfinals.
The loss cost Wake a shot at a No. 1 seed and a
trip to Charlotte for the first round of the NCAA
tournament. Sent to Cleveland as a No. 2 seed
instead, Wake lost in the second round in double
overtime to West Virginia.
For Duke, a loss to State could plunge the Blue
Devils down to a No. 8, 9 or even 10 seed for the
NCAA tournament, jeopardizing the team’s pursuit of
a 10th straight Sweet 16 bid.
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% Tour our theme
park map to see
where your
favorite ACC team
can be found.

Maryland versus Virginia in the
ACC tournament title game?
Boston College-Virginia Tech?
Those aren’t the Fun House
mirrors. There’s a possibility that
this will be the first time in 17

years that a team from North
Carolina doesn’t play for the
tournament championship.
Duke has played for the title in
each of the past nine seasons,
winning the title seven times. But

the Blue Devils would have to win
four games in four days to win it
all this year; something that’s never
happened. UNC, meanwhile, has
played in the title game only once
this century (2001).

Excitement in the air
Randolph Childress. John
Gilchrist. J.J. Redick. The ACC
tournament has a history of
players getting red-hot for three or
four days and dizzying opponents
like the Tilt-a-Whirl.
The most likely candidates for
MVP honors this weekend? North
Carolina’s Tyler Hansbrough, Boston
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College’s Jared Dudley and Florida
State’s Al Thornton were all
unanimous selections to the AllACC first team. But this
tournament can sometimes turn
into a showcase for streak
shooters who get hot at just the
right time.
With that in mind, look for

% Brett Friedlander weighs in on
the tournament’s move to Tampa.
% Dan Wiederer tries to pick the
winners of all 11 games right for
the second year in a row.

Virginia junior Sean Singletary and
Virginia Tech senior Zabian Dowdell
as possible playmakers who have
the chance to help their teams cut
down the nets.
Singletary has 13 career games
with at least 25 points. Don’t
ignore Dowdell’s 18.3 points and
2.1 steals per game average.

COMING
SUNDAY

% A look back at
North Carolina’s
national titles in
men’s basketball.
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ACC takes
wrong turn
going south
TAMPA, Fla. — The sun is shining.
The grass is green. It’s such a
beautiful day, let’s play two!
Actually, the Atlantic Coast
Conference is going to do former
Chicago Cubs great Ernie Banks one
better by playing four games on each
of the next two days.
The question is, will anybody here
notice? Or care?
March in Florida means spring
training baseball, not high-level
postseason college basketball. But
that hasn’t stopped the ACC from
taking a gamble and
bringing its signature
event to the Sunshine
State for the first
time.
It’s a move that
makes as much sense
as holding the World
Beach Volleyball
Championships in
BRETT
Nome, Alaska — in
FRIEDLANDER the middle of winter.
You have to
wonder what
commissioner John Swofford was
thinking when he agreed to let this
happen. Better yet, you have to
wonder why nobody on his staff tried
to talk him out of it when the subject
first came up.
Maybe it was an unusually cold
day and they were all dreaming of
the beach. Maybe they felt the need
to keep football big dogs Florida
State and Miami happy by throwing
them a tasty little bone.
Then again, maybe they just got
sick of hearing Maryland coach Gary
Williams whine about the league’s
“North Carolina bias” and decided it
was time to shut him up by holding
the tournament at a truly neutral
site.

Good seats available
Whatever the reason, the resulting
decision was one the ACC will live to
regret. If it doesn’t already.
The most ominous sign of things to
come is the one in the window of a
Tampa ticket broker’s office
Wednesday. Even though the entire
tournament is technically a sellout —
as always — it still reads “ACC
tickets available, Good seats.” At
least they were still selling them.
By Saturday afternoon, people
might have to start giving them
away. That is, if there’s anyone out
there who is still looking for them.
This isn’t Greensboro or Charlotte
or even Atlanta, where fans from
every school north of Georgia Tech
can hop in their car, drive a few
hours and be there if their team
makes it to the weekend.
This is a trip that takes planning.
More important, it takes money. Lots
of money. And a lot of people aren’t
willing to make that kind of
investment without any guarantee of
getting in to any of the games.
So instead of flying to Tampa to
buy up tickets from all those
disappointed Miami, Wake Forest and
Clemson fans leaving the building
after their team’s first- or secondround loss, they’ll simply stay home
and watch on television.
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THE CRYSTAL BALL

ACC basketball writer Dan Wiederer picked all 11 games right
in last year’s ACC tournament. Let’s see how he does this year.
FIRST ROUND

Florida State 69, Clemson 64
Swept by Clemson in the regular
season, Al Thornton stays hot for the
Seminoles.
Maryland 75, Miami 58
Ekene Ibekwe’s big game gives the
Terps revenge for a 63-58 home loss
two months ago.
Duke 68, N.C. State 61
The Blue Devils clamp down in their
10th straight win over the Pack.
Georgia Tech 80, Wake Forest 70
Javaris Crittenton outperforms Ish
Smith in a battle of stellar freshman
point guards.

QUARTERFINALS

North Carolina 88, Florida State 72
Masked man Tyler Hansbrough seals
Florida State’s NIT fate.
Boston College 76, Maryland 73
Tyrese Rice comes up clutch in the
final minute to rescue the Eagles.
Duke 68, Virginia 57
A fresh Gerald Henderson has a
career day as the Devils erase the
sting of an overtime loss to the
Cavaliers in February.
Virginia Tech 82,
Georgia Tech 79 (OT)
The Hokies improve to 4-0 in
overtime this year in the tournament’s
best game.

SEMIFINALS

North Carolina 82,
Boston College 71
The Tar Heels are on a mission with
all five starters scoring in double figures.
Virginia Tech 62, Duke 61
Zabian Dowdell runs circles around
Greg Paulus and celebrates in front of
Duke yet again.

Potential embarrassment
What an embarrassment it would
be if the ACC championship is
decided before a crowd more suited
for an NBDL game at the Crown
Coliseum on a Tuesday night. It could
very well happen, though, especially
if neither of the league’s marquee
teams are involved.
Those would be North Carolina and
Duke, by the way, two of the four
schools that — whether Gary
Williams or anyone else wants to
admit — are still the axis around
which everything else in the college
hoops universe revolves.
Swofford’s efforts to make the
ACC nationally relevant in football
notwithstanding, this is and always
will be a basketball league. And no
place in the country is more
synonymous with basketball than
Tobacco Road.
It probably seemed like a good
idea at the time when the decision
was made to take the tournament to
Florida. But then again, somebody
once thought that 8-track tapes,
parachute pants and the XFL were
good ideas, too.
Here’s hoping the ACC learns from
its mistake and after having a little
sun and fun in Florida brings its
signature event back to North
Carolina where it belongs.
And keeps it there.
Staff writer Brett Friedlander can be reached at
friedlanderb@fayobserver.com or 486-3513.

CHAMPIONSHIP

North Carolina 91,
Virginia Tech 86
Stung by two previous losses
to the Hokies, Hansbrough and
Brandan Wright get tough to
secure a top seed in the NCAA
tournament for the Tar Heels.

WANNA PLAY?

Interested in seeing how your
picks stack up against ours? Visit
our Web site, www.fayobser ver.com,
before the games start today and
make your picks. The winner gets an
Observer golf shirt.

WTODAY’S GAMESW

CLEMSON
VS. FLORIDA STATE

% Time: Noon
% Records: Clemson 21-9, 7-9 Atlantic
Coast Conference; Florida State 19-11,
7-9
% Meetings this season: Cliff
Hammonds’ layup with 3 seconds left
gave Clemson a 68-66 win in the
Tigers’ ACC opener on Jan. 3. … K.C.
Rivers scored 17 points as the Tigers
completed a season-sweep of the
Seminoles with a 71-58 win on Feb. 7.
% Key players: Clemson guard Vernon
Hamilton averaged 15 points in two
games against Florida State. …
Seminoles leading scorer Al Thornton
(20.1 ppg) shot 11-for-28 in two
meetings with Clemson.
% Also of note: Clemson is just 4-9
since Jan. 10 but six of its nine losses
have come by five points or less.
Florida State had four conference
losses by three points or less.

NO. 17 MARYLAND
VS. MIAMI

% Time: 2:30 p.m.

% Records: Maryland 24-7, 10-6; Miami
11-19, 4-12
% Meeting this season: Miami held
Maryland to a season-worst 22.8 percent
shooting in a 63-58 upset Jan. 10.
% Key players: D.J. Strawberry leads
Maryland in scoring (15.2 ppg) on a
Terrapins team in which all five starters
average in double figures. … Miami guard
Jack McClinton (16.1 ppg) leads the ACC
in 3-point percentage (.438) and free
throw percentage (.896).
% Also of note: Maryland’s seven-game
winning streak in league play was its
longest since the Terrapins finished the
2001-02 season with 12 consecutive
ACC regular-season victories. … Miami is
1-2 in two seasons of ACC tournament
play.

NO. 21 DUKE
VS. N.C. STATE

% Time: 7 p.m.
% Records: Duke 22-9, 8-8; N.C. State
15-14, 5-11
% Meeting this season: Jon Scheyer
scored 20 points to lead five Duke
players in double figures in a 79-56
Blue Devils win at the RBC Center on
Jan. 20.
% Key players: Duke point guard Greg
Paulus has led the Devils in scoring
and assists in four of their last five
games. ... N.C. State point guard Engin
Atsur was out with a hamstring injury
when the Wolfpack shot 34.1 percent
and had 20 turnovers in its last
meeting with Duke.
% Also of note: The Blue Devils have a
record of 23-1 in ACC tournament play
since 1998. N.C. State has lost nine
straight meetings with Duke and is 2-8
all-time against the Devils in the ACC
tournament.

GEORGIA TECH
VS. WAKE FOREST

% Time: 9:30 p.m.

% Records: Georgia Tech 20-10, 8-8;
Wake Forest 14-15, 5-11
% Meetings this season: Kyle Visser
had 26 points and nine rebounds in an
85-75 Wake Forest win Jan. 30. …
Georgia Tech shot 49.2 percent and
outrebounded the Demon Deacons
36-29 in a 75-61 win in the rematch
Feb. 21.
% Key players: Georgia Tech point guard
Javaris Crittenton had 22 points and nine
assists in the teams’ last meeting. …
Wake point guard Ish Smith (8.6 ppg,
5.9 apg) became just the fifth freshman
to ever lead the conference in assists.
% Also of note: Georgia Tech went 6-2 in
the second half of the ACC season, while
the Deamon Deacons went 4-4 in that
span.
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PARK HOURS:
Thursday: Noon-11:30 p.m.
Friday: Noon-11:30 p.m.
Saturday: 1:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Sunday: 3:30 p.m.-6 p.m.

TEAM: North Carolina
RECORD: 27-5, 12-4 Atlantic Coast Conference
THRILL FACTOR: Nothing is faster than UNC’s
40-minute thrill ride, an offensive attack that
averages an ACC-best 87.1 points per game.
The Tar Heels also lead the conference in field
goal percentage (.502) and assist-to-turnover
ratio (1.35). Not even a fractured nose will
keep All-ACC forward Tyler Hansbrough from
buckling in. Hansbrough’s bloody 26-point,
17-rebound effort Sunday in a win over Duke
injected UNC with the intensity it needs to
start the postseason. For the Tar Heels, finding
a way to last until Sunday would go a long
way toward securing a top seed for the NCAA
tournament.

TEAM: Boston College
RECORD: 19-10, 10-6
THRILL FACTOR: This ride may leave you
bumped, bruised and nursing a headache.
Jared Dudley gets all the headlines for the
physical Eagles, having finished second in the
ACC in scoring (19.3) and leading the league
in rebounding (8.5 rpg). But sophomore Tyrese
Rice (17.1 ppg, 5.7 apg) is a star in the making
with blinding quickness. Senior leadership from
Sean Marshall is necessary this week for BC
to snap a slump in which it lost four of its final
five ACC games.

TEAM: Virginia Tech
RECORD: 20-10, 10-6
THRILL FACTOR: You might want to bring earplugs
because this might be a loud ride. The Hokies
proved they can make some noise when they
beat ACC heavyweights Duke and North Carolina
in a span of eight days in January. Led by senior
guard Zabian Dowdell (18.3 ppg), Virginia Tech
went on to register another upset of UNC (81-80
in overtime on Feb. 13) and later added a 79-62
home demolition of Boston College. The Hokies
have led the conference in turnover margin three
years running (+4.13 this season) but are 0-2 alltime in ACC tournament play.

TEAM: Virginia
RECORD: 20-9, 11-5
THRILL FACTOR: This ride doesn’t look like
much, but it’s surprisingly good. Duke coach
Mike Krzyzewski calls Sean Singletary the
best point guard in the nation. Miami’s Frank
Haith believes J.R. Reynolds is the soul of the
Cavaliers. Together Singletary and Reynolds
averaged 37.7 points and 8.2 assists per game
during conference play and turned Virginia into
the surprise team at the top of the standings.
The Cavaliers made more 3-pointers (235) than
any other team in the ACC and held opponents
to 40.8 percent shooting in league play, best in
the conference.

TEAM: Maryland
RECORD: 24-7, 10-6
THRILL FACTOR: Slow and steady wins the
race? Maybe. But these Terrapins are picking
up speed fast. After starting ACC play 2-5,
Maryland, which finished the regular season
with eight wins in its final nine games, is now
an NCAA tournament lock and suddenly a chic
pick to make a Sweet 16 run. Starters Mike
Jones, D.J. Strawberry and James Gist have all
had scoring outbursts of at least 25 points this
season. Strawberry (2.0 spg) and Ekene Ibekwe
(2.7 bpg) were both named to the ACC’s AllDefensive team after helping Maryland lead the
league in field goal defense (.390).

TEAM: Duke
RECORD: 22-9, 8-8
THRILL FACTOR: Talk about a roller coaster.
Once 13-1 and ranked as high as No. 5 in the
country in early January, the Blue Devils fell
apart in league play thanks to a shaky offense
that averaged an ACC-worst 69.9 points per
game, the program’s lowest scoring output since
1982. Duke has played for the ACC tournament
title the past nine seasons, winning it seven
times in that span. The Devils have the talent
and the right matchups to last until Saturday.
But it would take an explosive shooting weekend
from Greg Paulus (17.8 ppg over his last five
games) to stun the entire field.

TEAM: Georgia Tech
RECORD: 20-10, 8-8
THRILL FACTOR: Also known as the Ramblin’
Wreck, this ride could be fun, but it probably
will be a short ride. The Yellow Jackets may
need only one win to lock up an NCAA tournament bid. Freshman Javaris Crittenton is coming
into his own, averaging 18.0 points and 6.2
assists in his last nine starts. Senior captain
Mario West aided a defensive resurgence in
which Tech allowed just 64.4 points per game
in its 7-2 finish to the regular season.

TEAM: Clemson
RECORD: 21-9, 7-9
THRILL FACTOR: The fastest drop-off in the
park. After blazing through its nonconference
schedule and tying a school record with a 17-0
start, the Tigers were victimized by a clock
malfunction in a 68-66 loss at Duke and went
on to lose nine of their next 11. In ACC play, a
minus-4.9 rebounding margin and hideous free
throw shooting (.553) were an Achilles’ heel.
Despite making only four starts, K.C. Rivers
leads the team in scoring (13.3 ppg).

TEAM: Florida State
RECORD: 19-11, 7-9
THRILL FACTOR: An unpredictable, edge-ofyour-seat thriller. Back on the bubble for the
second year in a row, the Seminoles need Al
Thornton to be a dynamic superstar this weekend. Thornton’s 45 points Saturday marked his
13th career game with 25 points or more. He
also had five double-doubles in ACC play. Now
Florida State needs two, maybe three wins, to
avoid the NIT.

TEAM: N.C. State
RECORD: 15-14, 5-11
THRILL FACTOR: This ride will try to take you
back to 1983, when Sidney Lowe and the
Wolfpack pulled off a minor miracle, winning
the conference tournament by upsetting fifthranked North Carolina and No. 2 Virginia on
consecutive days. A four-day voyage to the
league crown here is next to impossible. But
State could wind up hosting an NIT game with
a win over Duke tonight. Brandon Costner
leads the Wolfpack in scoring (16.3 ppg) and
rebounding (7.5 rpg). But the team’s true heart
and soul is senior point guard Engin Atsur (11.1
ppg, 4.8 apg), who will make his 108th career
start tonight.

TEAM: Wake Forest
RECORD: 14-15, 5-11
THRILL FACTOR: This ride might be fun, but you
might have to wait awhile to get to the front of
the line. Skip Prosser’s young and inconsistent
club won more league games this winter than
last year’s veteran Demon Deacons. Led by
center Kyle Visser, Wake went 4-4 in the second
half of the conference season and needs two
wins in Tampa to avoid its first losing season
since 1990. The Deacons split their season
series with Georgia Tech, getting 26 points from
Visser and 19 from Harvey Hale in an 85-75
home win in January.

TEAM: Miami
RECORD: 11-19, 4-12
THRILL FACTOR: Due to breakdowns, this ride
is out of service. Season-ending injuries to
big men Anthony King, Fabio Nass and Adrian
Thomas sent the Hurricanes on a skid that
saw them lose 11 of 13 games at one point.
Unless Jack McClinton, the league’s top 3-point
shooter, can get hot in a hurry, this attraction
will be closed for the season by 4 o’clock this
afternoon.

